The Campbell Foundation and Campbell Clinic were delighted to again host the ABC Traveling Fellows from the American Orthopaedic Association during their 5-week tour of ten North American cities in early June. During the visit, there was considerable academic exchange, sharing information about unique approaches to orthopaedic challenges, with presentations from Campbell Clinic staff and also the ABC Fellows for an entire day. Considerable time was spent by the ABC Fellows in our Alumni Hall taking photos of alumni from our program. You are all great inspiration to these visitors.

In addition to the scientific exchange, an outdoor kinesiology workshop was held (with a legendary 10’ putt that grew to 90’ with time and repeated re-telling of the event), along with several electrolytic balancing ventures. A great time was had by all, and long-lasting connections were cultivated.

Front row, from left: Dr. Phong Tran (Melbourne, AU), Dr. Jim Beaty, Dr. Terry Canale, Dr. Prin Achan (London, UK). Back row, from left: Gregory Findlay (Soweto, ZA), Jagjits Paral (Glasgow, UK), William Aston (London, UK), Brendan Coleman (Auckland, NZ), Robert Ashford (Nottingham, UK).